ARE YOU READY TO HELP CONNECT THE WORLD TO CHRIST?

IN THE WORLD WE ARE ABOUT 7.98 BILLION PEOPLE

5.22 BILLION HAVE SMARTPHONES

6.1 BILLION ACTIVE IN SPORTS REGULARLY

5.25 BILLION HAVE ACCESS THE INTERNET

We believe sports has the power to open doors to create connection between people. This is one of the reasons Athletes in Action Global is willing to collaborate with the church and sports organizations helping utilize sports as a way to connect people with Jesus everywhere.

“Movements of Multiplying Disciples Everywhere in Sport and Through Sports.”
LET’S DO IT TOGETHER!

The church is God’s body in the world. It is AIA global desire to serve and work with the church. The AIA Church Sport Movement is a strategy the local church can use to build spiritual movements of multiplying disciples. Through this strategy AIA trains, equipes and follows the process of building the local church’s sports ministry that grows into a movement in the city.

OTHER STRATEGIES AND PROGRAMS

- Sports Chaplaincy
- Sports Camps
- Media
- Mission Trips
- Global Sports Events

For more information:

Wilhelm Cnossen AIA Netherlands

w.cnossen@athletesinaction.nl

Rogerio Soares AIA Brazil

rogerio@atletasemacao.com.br